
ABBOT COLLECTION
Modern variation on the historic corner chair, Abbot is distinctive on its own and suited to pairing into 
a versatile loveseat. The clean lines are made plush and inviting with generous premium padding, and the 
upholstery is hand tailored in seamless panels and finished with self-piping. Kiln-dried hardwood frame, 
reinforced for strength and fitted with sinuous steel springs. Tapered hardwood legs stained dark walnut; 
nickel caps.

DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

FINISH/COLOR  
Available in a range of  fabrics. 

CONSTRUCTION  
Solid hard wood frame. Double doweled joints. Hand tied. All cushions meet California 117 code for 
flame retardancy.

ABBOTT CORNER CHAIR 

GRADE A  $995 ($160)
GRADE B  $1250 ($160)
GRADE C  $1450 ($160)
GRADE D  $1850 ($160)
GRADE E  $2050 ($160)
GRADE F  $2250 ($160)

*All prices are subject to change.
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ABBOTT CORNER CHAISE

GRADE A  $1850 ($160)
GRADE B  $2000 ($160)
GRADE C  $2150 ($160)
GRADE D  $2350 ($160)
GRADE E  $2650 ($160)
GRADE F  $3450 ($160)
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FAIRFAX HEADBOARD AND BED
Traditional button tufting forms a simple grid pattern enhanced with generous padding. Accommodates 
mattresses up to 13" thick. Headboard works with our wood bed platform or any standard metal boxspring 
frame. A Williams-Sonoma Home exclusive.

DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

FINISH/COLOR  
Custom upholstered in a range of  fabrics.

CONSTRUCTION  
Headboard and platform frames made of  high-strength re-engineered hardwood (poplar, maple, ash). Platform 
made of  modular heavy-gauge steel. Patented interlocking-spring included. All joints use mortise and tenon 
construction. Corner blocked and glued. Solid wood feet. Polyester/cotton padding layered on headboard and 
platform.

 
 

 

*When sold separately, headboard dimensions are slightly different from that of  the complete bed.

  QUEEN KING CAL KING

COMPLETE BED 61” x 85” x 54” H 77” x 85” x 54” H 73” x 90” x 54” H
HEADBOARD* 64” x 7” x 52” H 83” x 7” x 52” H 77” x 7” x 52” H
PLATFORM 14 1/2” H 14 1/2” H 14 1/2” H
PRICE (HEADBOARD ONLY ) 

 GRADE A FABRIC $1250 ($160) $1550 ($160) $1550 ($160)
 GRADE B FABRIC $1350 ($160) $1750 ($160) $1750 ($160)
 GRADE C FABRIC $1550 ($160) $1950 ($160) $1950 ($160)
 GRADE D FABRIC $1850 ($160) $2350 ($160) $2350 ($160)
 GRADE E FABRIC $1950 ($160) $2450 ($160) $2450 ($160)
 GRADE E FABRIC $2150 ($160) $2650 ($160) $2650 ($160)
PRICE (COMPLETE BED) 
 GRADE A FABRIC $2250 ($310) $2750 ($310) $2750 ($310)
 GRADE B FABRIC $2450 ($310) $2950 ($310) $2950 ($310)
 GRADE C FABRIC $2750 ($310) $3450 ($310) $3450 ($310)
 GRADE D FABRIC $3450 ($310) $4250 ($310) $4250 ($310)
 GRADE E FABRIC $3550 ($310) $4350 ($310) $4350 ($310)
 GRADE F FABRIC $3900 ($310) $4850 ($310) $4850 ($310)

All prices are subject to change.



MENDOCINO COLLECTION
Simple forms rendered in exceptional materials give these furnishings rustic elegance. Built in France 
from solid native oak, careful, balanced hand-finishing brings out the warm, honey tones of  the oak while 
preserving the wood's unique character. A final hand-polishing with pure beeswax creates a natural luster.

DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

FINISH/COLOR  
Hand finished and polished Oak. 

CONSTRUCTION  
Solid oak composition. Iron screws. 3-step, hand finish process: varnish, beeswax and polished. Beeswax 
sealant.

SIDE CHAIR* 

$395 ($65)

20"19"

41 3/4"

SIDEBOARD  

$1950 ($310)

21"

83"

36"

All prices are subject to change.

BENCH

$595 ($65)

93 2/3"

17 2/3"

13 3/4"

ARM CHAIR 
(NOT SHOWN) 

25 1/4” x 24” x 46” H
$450 ($65)

DINING TABLE 

$1950 (310)

92"
39 3/8"

29 1/2"

HUTCH AND SIDEBOARD

$2450 ($310) hutch only
$4400 ($310) w/ sideboard
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21" 83"

49 1/4"

81"18 1/2"



MONTMARTRE BEDROOM COLLECTION
Rich, polished mahogany paired with the creamy look of  parchment lends this collection Deco-era 
elegance. The vanity’s top has a safety-hinged center panel that opens to reveal a mirror and a roomy 
compartment flanked by two drawers. The matching stool has a swiveling seat, plushly padded and uphol-
stered in ivory velvet. A broad top and full-width drawer make the side table welcome beside the bed or 
reading chair.

DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

FINISH/COLOR  
Faux parchment (cream-colored, lacquered leather) with walnut stain frame.

COMPOSITION

Mahogany wood is stained deep walnut and fitted with nickel-finish hardware. 

CARE

Dust with a clean, dry cloth. Avoid any harsh abrasives or chemicals as they may damage the finish of  this item.

*All prices are subject to change.
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SIDE TABLE

$1250 ($110)
$2500 ($110) SET of  2

STOOL

$995 ($65)

21 1/2” diam.

23 1/2”

VANITY

$2450 ($110)
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FARMHOUSE DINING COLLECTION
Our most generous table extends from 72” to 112” long to seat up to 12 comfortably. The broad, ogee-
edged top rests on massive legs of  turned tulip wood. Two distressed finishes – honey on the top and 
deep cocoa on the base, or honey on top and white on the base – lend it rustic warmth; the aproned leaves 
match the design and finishes. The handmade Italian chairs have high ladder backs, turned stretchers and 
handwoven rush seats; cocoa or white finish. 

DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

FINISH/COLOR  
Cocoa Base /Honey Top, or White Base/Honey Top. 12-step hand finish process. Farmhouse cushion 
(sold seperately) in Sand Linen, Floral Damask, Tartan Plaid, and new Slate or Raffia Railroad Stripe.

COMPOSITION
Alder wood top and tulip wood legs; superior hand made construction, wood selection and execution. 

CARE
Dust with a clean, dry cloth. Avoid harsh chemicals or abrasives as these may damage the surface.

FARMHOUSE DINING TABLE

Honey/Cocoa or Honey/White
72”W x 42”D x 30”H
Two 22” leaves, extends to 94” or 116”
$2250 ($310)

FARMHOUSE LADDERBACK CHAIRS 

Cocoa or White

SIDE CHAIR

20.75”W x 21.25”D x 46.5”H
18.5” seat height
$375 ($65)

ARM CHAIR

24.5”W x 22”D x 46.5”H
18.5” seat height
$425 ($65)

STOOL

20.75”W x 20”D x 43”H
26” seat height
$475 ($65)

*All prices are subject to change.

FARMHOUSE DINING TABLE 
& SIDEBOARD SET

$5100 ($310)

FARMHOUSE ROUND DINING TABLE 
& SIDEBOARD SET

$4700 ($310)

FARMHOUSE CUSHIONS 

$78 EACH

FARMHOUSE ROUND DINING TABLE

Honey/Cocoa only.
50” Diam. x 30”H
One 22“ leaf, extends to 72”
$1850 ($310)

FARMHOUSE SIDEBOARD

Honey/Cocoa or Honey/White
78” x 20” x 36”H
$2850 ($310)



EATON CLUB CHAIR & OTTOMAN
Meticulously tailored, Eaton offers club style and comfort in grand fashion. The padded and piped cushion 
and eight-way hand-tied springs ensure lasting comfort. Maple feet are finished with a dark walnut stain. 
The frame is made in the USA of  sustainably-harvested hardwood. Oversize nailheads in Antiqued Brass.

DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

FINISH/COLOR

Available in a range of  fabrics; antique brass or polished nickel nailheads. 

CONSTRUCTION

Kiln-dried hardwood frame; eight-way hand-tied coil springs.

CARE

Vacuum or dust regularly. Avoid direct sunlight to prevent fading.

EATON CLUB CHAIR

GRADE A  $1650 ($160)
GRADE B  $1850 ($160)
GRADE C  $2150 ($160)
GRADE D  $2550 ($160)
GRADE E  $3000 ($160)
GRADE F  $3450 ($160)

EATON OTTOMAN

GRADE A  $1150 ($160)
GRADE B  $1450 ($160)
GRADE C  $1650 ($160)
GRADE D  $1850 ($160)
GRADE E  $2150 ($160)
GRADE F  $2650 ($160)

*All prices are subject to change.
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BEEKMAN CUSTOM COLLECTION
Williams-Sonoma Home is proud to offer its customers our new Beekman Custom Collection of  uphol-
stered seating. Hand-crafted in Hickory, North Carolina, Williams-Sonoma Home brings two sofas, a chair 
and an ottoman to its collection.

DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS  
The Beekman Custom Collection represents the finest in hand-crafted American furniture. All frames are 
precisely cut and hand assembled using kiln-dried hardwood frames. Corners are joined by double-dowels 
and corner blocks to ensure stability and durability. Upholstery begins with an eight-way hand-tied steel 
spring system in the seat deck and a sinuous wire spring system in the back. This is followed by layers of  
foam, polyester fiber and cotton felt. Seat cushions feature a core of  urethane foam wrapped in polyester 
fiber and featherdown, and are encased in ticking. Generous layers of  polyester batting and cotton are 
used with additional foam pieces to shape the frame into its contours. The frame is then upholstered by 
hand with the customers’ choice of  fabric, using traditional upholstery techniques to create a true 
heirloom piece.

*All prices are subject to change.

80" SOFA

195 lbs.
GRADE A  $3350
GRADE B $3550
GRADE C $4050
GRADE D $5250
GRADE E $6550

CHAIR

65 lbs.
GRADE A  $1950
GRADE B $2150
GRADE C $2350
GRADE D $2650
GRADE E $3250

88" SOFA

195 lbs.
GRADE A  $3550
GRADE B $3950
GRADE C $4250
GRADE D $5950
GRADE E $6950

OTTOMAN

36 lbs.
GRADE A  $995
GRADE B $1050
GRADE C $1250
GRADE D $1450
GRADE E $1550

35"

38"

80" - 88"

34"–40"38"

35"

30"19"

17"

19"

19"

*Ottoman is designed to sit slightly lower and
is more narrow than the chair.



DESIGN AND QUALITY FEATURES

CUSTOM DETAILS 
Customizable by fabric choice, arm shape, back shape, and base detail, the Beekman Custom Collection 
provides three silhouettes: two classic and one modern. 

ARM OPTIONS
English – a traditional curved arm that is finished with a clean, tucked side seam.
Rolled – a classic round arm style 
Track – a more modern square-shaped arm 

BACK OPTIONS
Tight – A more formal, traditional upholstered back that is shaped to the inner frame
Box – A shape where loose cushions are placed over the upholstered frame for a more casual look. 

BASE OPTIONS 
Skirt – Base is finished with an upholstered skirt with a kick pleat at each corner   
Tapered Leg – Base shows elegantly tapered poplar wood legs finished in a walnut stain.

FABRIC OPTIONS
The Beekman Custom Collection is available in fifty different fabrics and colors, selected from Williams-
Sonoma Home’s most popular fabrics. 

BACKS

Tight Back Box Back

Track Arm

ARMS

English Arm Rolled Arm

BASES

Tapered Leg Kick Pleat Skirt


